TCR Engineering Services Private Limited

https://www.indiamart.com/tcrengineering/

Providing lab services, lab equipment services, inspection services etc.
About Us

Quick Facts Established: TCR Engineering Services founded in 1973

Line of Business: Material Testing Laboratory
Product Research (R&D) and Failure Analysis
Risk Based Inspection
Engineering Consulting with Product Sourcing
Inspection and Quality Assurance Services
Advanced NDT Services as per ASNT, AWS, NACE and API
Material Science and NDT Training Institute
Laboratory Software and Testing Products

Accreditation: ISO 17025
NABL, India (equivalent to A2LA, USA and CNAL, China)
BIS, India


For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/tcrengineering/aboutus.html
MECHANICAL TESTING SERVICES

- Mechanical And Physical Testing
- Nick Break And Weldability
- Mechanical Tests
- Mechanical Hardness Test
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

Chemical Analysis Laboratory

Wet Chemical Analysis

Spectrometers At Our Chemical Testing Lab
FAILURE ANALYSIS AND METALLOGRAPHY TESTING SERVICES

Metallography Tests at TCR

Failure Analysis

Microstructure Of The Month
MICROSTRUCTURE CHARACTERIZER SOFTWARE 3.0

Grain size Measurement And Distribution Plots

Inclusion Rating

Graphite Morphology

Nodularity Assessment
OTHER PRODUCTS

Positive Material Identification

Corrosion Testing

ROHS Compliance Testing

Fracture Toughness And CTOD Testing
OTHER SERVICES:

- Mechanical Impact Test
- Hardness Measurement And Profiling
- TCR LIMS 2.0 Software
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